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We consider ourselves lucky if we are able to see a patch of clear sky in the morning. Excessive air
pollution is turning our world into a big ball of gas chamber. All of us are becoming greedy of a little
greenery and some fresh air. Probably this is the reason why forests attracts every individual
sometime or the other. They are an outlet for relaxation and mental harmony. The Kaziranga
National Park situated in the Golaghat and Nagaon districts of Assam is one such escape route in
the foothills of the Eastern Himalayas. The place is a haven for a diverse breed of wildlife like one
horned rhinos, tigers, sambar, wild boar, elephants and avifaunal species of birds. The place is
accessed by nature lovers and wildlife fanatics from far across the world which has a positive impact
on the Hotels in Kaziranga and Kaziranga Tour Packages. They are aiming to render best possible
services in affordable prices to attract more and more visitors in this area.

Kaziranga Tour Packages offers a fairly wide range of touring services. All the packages ensure a
safe, comfortable and pleasant trip for all the tourists. Food, accommodation and transport cost are
included in all the packages to release you from the worries of normal touring. Some of the
packages also include trip to other heritage sites without confining the tour only to Kaziranga.
Weekend Kaziranga Tour Package, North East India and Kaziranga Tour Packages, Rhino Safari
Tour Packages, Kaziranga Tour Packages with the Seven Sisters, Kaziranga Tour with Assam,
Birding Tour Package are some of the best tour packages available. Jeep safari and elephant safari
to the national park are common in all the packages. So just strike the best deal and commence
your journey to this adventure land.

Hotels in Kaziranga offer some of the best services to their guests. Irrespective of the price,
hospitality, warmth and comfort are some of the key characteristics common to all the hotels in
Kaziranga. If you prefer to have a luxurious stay then Iora Resort, Grass Land Lodge, Landmark
Woods, Jupuri Ghar, Nature Hunt Eco Camp are just the perfect names for you. Grand is the word
that describes these hotels. On the other hand Boni Lodge, Dhansiri Resort, Aranya and Bagori
Rest House are for people who choose a simple and economical accommodation over the luxury
hotels. But be it luxury or standard hotels, their picturesque location and exotic surroundings is
something to watch out for.
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Rahul Ranjan - About Author:
If you searching for best tour packages for a kaziranga national park.  Kaziranganationalpark-
india.com best portal to book your kaziranga tour packages like a kaziranga weekend tour, rhino
and tiger tour and north east wildlife tour.
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